
Italian Tradition Since 1681

In the countryside of Venice, the Candoni De Zan family has brought the Polvaro Estate back to its original beauty and splendor with respect to its seventeenth century architecture. 
The vineyard itself has also undergone a gradual restoration process. The soil has been delicately worked in order to preserve its natural fertilization and structure.

The Candoni De Zan family placed supreme importance to giving proper respect to the natural landscape and surrounding environment during their restoration process. The Polvaro 
Estate was originally founded by the Polvaro family.  This noble Venetian family completely transformed the original forest plot into beautifully cultivated fields suitable for growing

the finest grapes. They built the manor house, “barchessa” (open barn) and sacred chapel, both of which we can still admire today.



PROSECCO D.O.C.

It has an intense fruity bouquet with a hint 
of golden apples. It is very dry, fresh, light 
in body and well-balanced. The selected 
grapes of Prosecco undergo a traditional  
white wine vinification. Then the wine 
undergoes the Charmat Method, which 
consists of a natural re-fermentation in 
pressurized tanks using selected yeasts. 
This process, lasting approximately one 
month, provides refined bubbles and 
preserves the fruity aromas typical of the 
Prosecco. Serve well-chilled.

Varietal Content: Prosecco
Appellation: D.O.C.
Region: Veneto
Alcohol Level: 11% by volume
Content: 750 ml/6 units in a case
Bottle Code: 813645007606
Case Code: 813645076060
Pallet Configuration: 20x5=100

LISON CLASSICO

Tenuta Polvaro is located in the Lison 
area,  the only production region with 
the appellation of “Lison Classico”, also 
known as “Friulano”, where these vines 
have been cultivated for many centuries. 
Our Lison Classico has refined aromas of 
elegant flowers and peaches and a well-
rounded, full-bodied flavor. Its clean, dry 
velvety finish is complemented with a 
taste of almond on the back palate. 
Serve chilled.

Varietal Content: Lison Classico
Appellation: D.O.C.G.
Region: Veneto
Alcohol Level: 13% by volume
Content: 750 ml/6 units in a case
Bottle Code: 813645007613
Case Code: 813645076138
Pallet Configuration: 22x5=110

PINOT GRIGIO

Our vineyard’s limestone-rich soil and mild 
climate due to the close proximity to the 
sea produce our top quality Pinot Grigio 
grapes. Yielding a color of straw yellow 
with golden highlights, this wine is full-
bodied and pleasantly soft on the palate. 
Aromas of light citrus and delicate flowers 
are complemented by tastes of green 
apples and Bartlett pears, ending with a 
delightfully long finish. 
Serve chilled.

Varietal Content: Pinot Grigio
Appellation: D.O.C. Venezia
Region: Veneto
Alcohol Level: 13% by volume
Content: 750 ml/6 units in a case
Bottle Code: 813645007668
Case Code: 813645076688
Pallet Configuration: 22x5=110

POLVARO ORO

Three outstanding grape varieties provide 
the framework for this distinctive white 
blend. Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, and 
Traminer are combined to offer refreshig 
fruit flavors of honeydew, apricot, pink 
grapefruit.
Added scents of honeysuckle and white 
pepper result in a soft, dry wine that 
is excellent for either food pairing or 
simplesipping. Serve chilled.

Varietal Content:  Chardonnay,
Pinot Grigio, Traminer
Appellation: I.G.P. Trevenezie
Region: Veneto
Alcohol Level: 13% by volume
Content: 750 ml/6 units in a case
Bottle Code: 813645007620
Case Code: 813645076206
Pallet Configuration: 22x5=110

VENETO VENICE

ANNONE VENETO
LISON CLASSICO AREA

LISON CLASSICO wines are made from 
grapes grown within the Lison Classico 
D.O.C.G. zone that is located entirely 
within Veneto. It is an area than spans 
less than 10 miles (16 km) from east to 
west and occupies the very western edge 
of the wider Lison area.
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON

The suitable climate and the rich soil 
give our Cabernet Sauvignon a unique 
elegance and well-balanced depth. It has a 
deep ruby color and aromas of blackberry, 
blueberry, and dried herbs and spices. It is 
lush and softly smoky on the palate with 
notes of lingering fruit, sweet licorice and 
siky tannins.
Serve just below room temperature.

Varietal Content: Cabernet Sauvignon
Appellation: D.O.C. Venezia
Region: Veneto
Alcohol Level: 13% by volume
Content: 750 ml/6 units in a case
Bottle Code: 813645007644
Case Code: 813645076442
Pallet Configuration: 22x5=110

POLVARO NERO

Three outstanding grape varieties provide 
the framework for this singularity 
distinctive red blend. Merlot, Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Malbec are combined to 
create aromas of plum, black cherry, and 
blackberry while yielding a smooth, plush 
texture. Fresh on the palate with vibrant 
acidity and a full-bodied structure.
Serve just below room temperature.

Varietal Content:  Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec
Appellation: D.O.C. Venezia
Region: Veneto
Alcohol Level: 13% by volume
Content: 750 ml/6 units in a case
Bottle Code: 813645007637
Case Code: 813645076374
Pallet Configuration: 22x5=110
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